To You

Dubois High School Students
We dedicate our 1950 Echo, a book of experiences and achievements, in order that you might preserve the aims and ideals of our school.

Dubois Gymnasium

On the above plaque appear the following names:

19 DUBOIS GYMNASIUM

HARBISON TOWNSHIP BUILDING CORPORATION

Rollie Poe, Trustee
Louis Seger, President

Lester Bauer, Vice President
Edward G. Arnold, Secretary

Advisory Board
William Kalb, Treasurer

Ben Seng, Director
A. J. Kreitzer, Principal

John H. Teder, County Superintendent

Arthur Nordhoff, Attorney

Henry Miller, Builder

Lester Routt, Architect
SENIORS
Helen Bachman

Academic Course
Charter Beta Club Member,
(Secretary 2 yrs.)
D.A.R. Representative
Basketball Queen 1949-50
Sophomore President
Senior Class Play
Junior Class Play
Echo Publicity Editor
Jeep Echo Staff

Eugene Bauer

Academic Course
Jeeps - 3 yrs.
Peepee - 1 yrs.
Baseball - 1948, 49, 50
Senior President
Junior Vice-President
Sophomore Vice-President
Junior Class Play
Jeep Echo Society Editor
Most Valuable Player Award
Basketball - 1950

Orlan Bauer

Commercial Course
Baseball - 1949-50
Jeep Echo Staff
Pauline Gehlhausen

Commercial Course
Senior Class Play
Junior Class Play

Bernard Gilson

Academic Course
Base Ball 1948-49-50
Junior Class Play
Jeep Echo Staff

Jack Goodman

Commercial Course
Jeep Echo Staff
Rudy Huebner

Academic Course
Beta Club Member
Basketball Captain 1949-50
Base Ball 1948-49-50
Jeeps 3 yrs.
Peeps 1 yr.
Jeep Echo Associate Editor
Echo Photographer
Senior Class Play
Junior Class Play

Anna Mae Humbert

Commercial Course
Jeep Echo Staff

Lillia Mae Humbert

Commercial Course
Jeep Echo Staff
Gladys Matheis

Commercial Course
Citizenship Award – 1948-49
Junior Class Play
Senior Class Play
Echo Literary Editor

Barbara Nigg

Academic Course
Charter Beta Club Member,
  (President 1 yr.)
Scholarship Award
District Latin Contest Winner
District Algebra Contest Winner
Junior Secretary
Senior Class Play
Junior Class Play
Echo Editor

Mary Lee Nordhoff

Academic Course
Charter Beta Club Member
Beauty Queen
Sophomore Treasurer
Senior Class Play
Junior Class Play
Echo Associate Editor
Jeep Echo Editor
George Opel

Commercial Course
Jeep Echo Staff

Richard Pieper

Academic Course
Beta Club Member
Jeeps - 3 yrs.
Peeps - 1 yr.
Baseball 1948, 49, 50
Junior Treasurer
Echo Artist
Jeep Echo Artist

Claude Seger

Commercial Course
Jeeps - 3 yrs.
Peeps - 1 yr.
Senior Class Play
Junior Class Play
Echo Alumni Editor
Jeep Echo Staff
Norma L. Sendelweck

Commercial Course
Charter Beta Club Member
Senior Vice President
Junior President
Junior Class Play
Echo Society Editor
FHA Secretary

Richard Stamm

Commercial Course
Jeeps - 3 yrs.
Peeps - 1 yr.
Base Ball - 1949-50
Senior Class Secretary
Jeep Echo Circulation Manager

Dorothy M. Teder

Academic Course
Sophomore Secretary
Senior Class Play
Junior Class Play
Echo Class Editor
Gabriel Theising

Academic Course
Senior Class Play
Echo Alumni Editor
Jeep Echo Staff
Cheer Leader 1949-50
Junior Class Play

Walter Wendel

Commercial Course
Senior Class Play
Junior Class Play
Echo Production Manager
Jeep Echo Advertising Manager
Glenn Ziegler

Academic Course
Beta Club Member
Junior Class Play
Echo Sports Editor
Jeep Echo Sports Editor

Joseph Ziegler

Commercial Course
Charter Beta Club Member
Jeeps - 3 years
Peeps - 1 year
Baseball - 1949-50
Senior Class Play
Junior Class Play
Jeep Echo Staff
CLASS HISTORY

On September 3, 1946, twenty-seven anxious but green Freshmen wandered into the halls of Dubois High School, to acquaint themselves with the world about them.

Our faculty consisted of: Mr. Beeks, Principal; Mr. Jackson, Math; Mr. Zehr, English; Mrs. L. E. Zehr, Home Economics; Ralph Seger, Commerce; Joe Rowekamp, History.

As everything was new to us, we were scared and even forgot to elect class officers.

The Freshman Class consisted of:

Gene Bauer
Orlan Bauer
James Bray
Pauline Gehlhausen
Bernard Gilson
Jack Goodman
Luella Hacker
Alfred Hemmerlein
Anna Humbert
Lilla Hubert
Rudy Huebner
Gladya Mathes
Catherine Mehringer
Barbara Jean Nigg
Mary Lee Nordhoff
George Onel
Richard Piener
Tony Piener
Claude Seger
Norma Sendelweck
Richard Stamm
Dorothy Mae Teder
Gabriel Thiesing
Mary Florence Ward
Walter Wendel
Glenn Ziegler
Joe Ziegler

During the year we lost one member, James Bray. Our queen attendants were: Catherine Mehringer and Mary Lee Nordhoff.

Our first high school social gathering was an initiation party given to us by the Sophomores on October 28.

In the fall of 47' we hurried to the Sophomore room and found two members had dropped out. They were: Alfred Hemmerlein and Luella Hacker. Helen Bachman and Ralph Schroeder joined the class. Class officers were:

President: Helen Bachman
Vice President: Gene Bauer
Secretary: Dorothy Mae Teder
Treasurer: Mary Lee Nordhoff

Queen attendants were Mary Lee Nordhoff and Helen Bachman. Faculty changes were: Mrs. Schiller replaced Mr. Jackson and Mr. Kreitzer was added. On September 28, we entertained the Freshmen with an initiation party. Our class sponsor was Mr. Kreitzer.

After a four month vacation, we reported back for our third year of High School. Catherine Mehringer and Mary Florence Ward did not return. Anna Marie Schurig and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin McCutcheon were the new faculty members. Class officers were:

President: Norma Sendelweck
Vice President: Gene Bauer
Secretary: Barbara Jean Nigg
Treasurer: Richard Piener

Our class sponsor was Anna Marie Schurig. Mr. Kreitzer, principal, replaced Mr. Beeks.
Queen attendants were: Norma Lee Sendelweck and Helen Bachman. On April 3, our class went on an outing to Spring Mill State Park. On April 21, and 22, our class gave a junior play entitled "Aunt Cathie's Cat." Mr. Zeitler directed the play. On April 27, we were hosts to a Junior-Senior Banquet. In September we came back to finish our fourth year of high school.

Our class officers were:

President: Gene Bauer
Vice President: Norma Sendelweck
Secretary: Richard Stamm
Treasurer: Gabriel Thiesing

Mary Florence Seng was the new faculty member replacing Anna Marie Schuring. During this year we published the Jeep Echo. Mary Lee Nordhoff was the Editor. Our class sponsor was Mr. Zehr.

The queen chosen was Helen Bachman. Her attendants from the Senior class were Gladys Mathies and Norma Lee Sendelweck. Gabriel Thiesing was the cheer leader from our class.

The motto chosen by the class is "The word American ends in 'I Can.'" Our class colors are blue and gold. The yellow rose is our class flower.

On January 26, 27th, our class presented the play, "Mountain Justice," in the new high school gymnasium. Mr. Zehr directed the play.

After our commencement exercises, on April 26, we will have to leave Dubois High School. Though we have been striving for graduation for four years, we are sorry to leave a swell school including a fine faculty and a fine group of high school students, but its memories will linger with us always.
CLASS WILL

We, the Senior Class of Dubois High School, Dubois County, State of Indiana, being of sound mind and cheerful disposition do hereby make this our last will and testimony to wit:

I, Anna Mae Hummert, will my quietness and love for study to Herman Heske.

I, Joe Zeigler, will my love for loafing, ability to get by in school without studying and my bright remarks to Ebert Zehr. (He said they must be continued).

I, Dorothy Mae Teder, will my long blonde hair, blue eyes and my ability to blush to Doris Lee Mathies.

I, Claude Seger, will my height and love for teasing girls to Dalous Funrmer.

I, Helen Schonman will my honor of being basketball queen to my sister Mary.

I, Glenn Zeigler, will my love for those wonderful weekends to Alois Pieper. (It's okay if you can catch up on your sleep, Alois).

I, Norma Sendelweck will my "Hoosier Drawl" and my ability to not speak to boys until spoken to, to Hilda Mae Eisenhut.

I, Gabriel Thiesing, will my good yell leadership and my smile for the girls, to Eugene Cobie.

I, George Opel, will my powerful 40' chevvie with its wonderful pick-up, and high speed, and also his love for chasing girls in Dubois every night to Herschel Zehr.

I, Barbara Jean Nigs, will my talent and editorship of the Yearbook to Elta Breetweiser.

I, Rudy Huetter, will all the girls to the rest of the boys as I have already grabbed my gal.

I, Gladys Mae Mathies, will my quietness and pleasing personality to Fritz Patchek.

I, Eugene Bauer, will my ability to torment Miss Seng in Journalism class to anyone whose got the nerve to try it.

I, Pauline Gehlhausen, will my small features and cheerful smile to Alice Seitz.

I, Orlan Bauer, will my mischeviousness and slick tricks to Emil Funrmer.

I, Lillia Mae Humbert, will my giggling spells in class to Betty Humbert.

I, Walter Wendel, will my winning way with the girls and my precious Pontiac to John Stamm.

I, Mary Lee Nordhoff, will my editorship of the school paper and beauty queen title to my sister, Peggy.

I, Bernard Gilson, will by ability to argue and my love for Shorthand to Channing Hall.
I, Jack Goodman, will my bashfulness and my way of getting along with everyone to Robert O. Mathis.

I, Richard Pieper, will my freckles, red hair, and muscles to Franklin Potts.

I, Richard Stamm, will my slow start with everything and my fast finish to Howard Anderson.

The Senior Class of 1960, wills to all students who are presently enrolled and students who will attend DuBois High School, the love, appreciation, and respect to DuBois High School and its faculty.
CLASS PROPHECY

Having just arrived home from a hard day at the mill, I sat down in my favorite chair and gazed blankly out of the window. As usual I turned on the radio and listened to Gabriel Theising, who I listen to every evening over WJZ on the "Happy Hour" program. He had already made a name for himself in the entertainment world. Sitting there listening to him, my mind came to rest on my high school days at D. H. S. Jev was one of my classmates who was always ready to entertain or have fun in the days at old Dubois High.

Then I thought of all my other classmates who are now scattered far and near over our country. One of my nearest friends of D. H. S.'s days is Richard "Red" Fiehner, star basketball player, in the year 49-50. He accompanies me when flying about the country on a week-end jaunt to some secluded fishing spot, and is my companion when on a vacation, or on some soul-satisfying cruise.

On one of our yearly excursions, we ran into Mary Lee Northoff at a little spot in Florida. She was just rounding out her vacation after having completed a modeling contract for the Conover Agency in New York. Not having seen us for a long period of time, she asked a great many questions about our home town and her home-town friends. The conversation then turned toward Gladys Mae Kephis and Pauline Gehbauer, two former classmates. On her return trip, I reminded her to check on these two industrious girls who are working for a law firm in Atlanta, Georgia. Gladys and Pauline explained that their shorthand course really paid off in more ways than one. Both girls married ambitious lawyers.

Cruising low in Ohio, Red identified the prosperous "Huebner & Son's Construction Company", of which Rudy Huebner is manager. He remembered his high school sweetheart as the blushing bride. Red began humming the song "Cincinnati, Ohio", and I knew Red wanted to spend the night here. As we landed on Lunken Airport, we recognized Barbara Jean King, R.N. boarding a large Northeastern Liner. We climbed out of the cock pit and saw a tall, dignified, blonde storming after the plane. Realizing it was for a worthy cause and knowing Barbara Jean as we did, Richard and I offered the young gentlemen our services. We arrived at the Huntington airport two minutes after the big Northeastern Liner landed. We released the excited blonde and left him in pursuit of Barbara while we took off for Dubois. We heard later that the blonde accomplished his mission after Barbara assisted a doctor with an operation.

Having arrived in Dubois we heard a noise in the plane, and decided to have a checkup at Richard Stemm's Garage. Richard is an efficient repair man. Richard was servicing Cyril Bauer's truck. Cyril is hauling wood all over Southern Indiana. While at Stearn's Garage, we saw Joe Hackler, formerly known as "Chalk", passing out candidate cards. Joe is now running for Judge of the circuit court of Dubois and Martin County. These three boys were the best of high school jocks. Joe mentioned that he saw our most humorous and good natured friend, Claude Seiger. Claude now has a very nice and practical farm over in the vicinity of Loogestee where he found the girl of his dreams and promptly settled down.

While Richard was working on the plane, we visited our old Alma Mater. Here we found there had been quite a turnover in the teaching personnel. The Big Three: Mr. Breitler, Mr. Seger, and Mr. Zehr have been adequately replaced by George Orel, Eugene Bauer, and Norma Sengelmann. George found it would be more profitable to supervise children than turkeys and is now Principal of Dubois High School. Bauer has made quite a record for himself as coach. His team is ranked first in the state. Norma liked the idea of being a bachelor girl and is making teaching her profession.

Principal Orel informed us that Bernard Hillson is an accomplished player of the violin and is now playing in the Philharmonic Symphony in Carnegie Hall. He also tutors the little darlings of high society. Jack Gordon plays the violin in the same Orchestra. It seems he is well occupied with his family and has no time for teaching.

At this point, the expert mechanic, Richard Stemm, announced that the plane would need new de-icers. We gave us the address of a reliable firm in Detroit which carried plane parts. Richard suggested that we take care of this matter immediately.
After hearing Principal Opel's lecture on promptness, we took for Detroit without any hesitation. My co-pilot, Red, reminded me that it was time to refuel. We didn't use much persuasion to convince me that a few hours in the Hoosier capital could be satisfying. Walking along the street, we ran into none other than Dorothy Mae Teder. She now has an ultra-modern beauty shop in downtown Indianapolis. She has also combined marriage with her career. While talking to Dorothy, I asked her about her high school chum, Helen Buchman. For an answer she gave me a fashion magazine, on which appeared a picture of Helen, the Basketball Queen in 49-50, and a very attractive queen too, (my memory is good). Inside the magazine, I read where Helen was listed as the best photographer's model of the year.

Dorothy told me that Anne Mae and Lillie Mae Humblet, who looked so much alike that the faculty could hardly tell one from the other, were operating a Ladies' Wear Shop, across the street from her place of business, and she sees them quite often.

Finally, we arrived in Detroit, located the reliable firm and discovered that our buddy, Louis Burchard, was owner of this large Serve-Us All Garage. He was also the Packard dealer and father of a happy family.

Although the class of 1950 was thought to be the greenest class in the history of Dubois High School, I, Glenn Nieder, found it to be the most prosperous and successful class ever to graduate from Dubois High School.
Helen Bachman
Dorothy Mae Teder
Glenn Ziegler
Laura Teder
Barbara Jean Tiff
Harold Leonard
Mary Lee Hardhoff
Hermine Lee Hendelweck
Ellen Mae Humbert
Anna Mae Humbert

Gabriel Schilling
Lucy Lee Hekman
Gladys Mae Mathias
Richard Stamm
Joe Ziegler

Orlan Teder
Evel Fordman
Ruby Ann Shubert
George Opal
Bernard Elise
Claude Deger
FIRST ROW: Left to right: James Sauer, Lillian Pieper, Inezene Mehlert, Lucille Ginter, Laverne Mathies, Betty Honte, Doris Lee Mathies, Sylvia Schmill.
1st row (left to right) Hilda Mae Eisehout, Waunita Kelb, Mildred Breitweiser, Jo Ann Grewe, Thelma Jean Dier, Patrick Hissel, Harold Methies, Leroy Friedman, Leonard Gehlhausen, Donald Riehiller.

2nd row (left to right) Maralee McQuire, Norma Lee Leistner, Elmer Hissel, Daniel Friedman, Doris Rentmei, William Arnold, Harald Huebner, Richard Methies, Channing Hall.

1st row (left to right) Dorothy Pienar, Donald Podgett, Marilyn Besche, Bobby Gene Methies, Mary Ann Schott, Robert Nebringer, Albert Lohr.

2nd row (left to right) Robert O. Methies, Albert Pienar, Mary Eileen Bowekamp, James Wieland, Dennis Sander, Alice Welte, Hermin Seemersheim, John Stamm.

Herman Vans and Geraldine Schiller are not pictured on account of illness.
FRESHMEN
Varsity Team

Dubois 45.................................................... Finlow 61
Dubois 36.................................................... Chrisney 38
Dubois 41.................................................... Holland 42
Dubois 36.................................................... English 38
Dubois 42.................................................... Ireland 41
Dubois 56.................................................... Hardinburg 18
Dubois 45.................................................... Elora 42
Dubois 45.................................................... Mackey 37
Dubois 41.................................................... Spurgeon 45
Dubois 61.................................................... Birdseye 36
Dubois 38.................................................... Francisco 39
Dubois 39.................................................... Ireland 44
Dubois 60.................................................... Otwell 56
Dubois 71.................................................... Sevin 20
Dubois 44.................................................... Stendal 40
Dubois 67.................................................... Sholes 47
Dubois 56.................................................... Birdseye 27
Dubois 34.................................................... West Baden 27

SECTIONAL:
Dubois 40.................................................... Huntingburg 61

INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT:
Dubois 41.................................................... English 61
Dubois 27.................................................... Leavenworth 35
### Second Team

| Dubois 21 | Winslow | 36 |
| Dubois 11 | Chrisey | 18 |
| Dubois 38 | Holland | 35 |
| Dubois 19 | English | 33 |
| Dubois 37 | Ireland | 15 |
| Dubois 31 | Hardinsburg | 19 |
| Dubois 46 | Eliza | 22 |
| Dubois 40 | Mackey | 19 |
| Dubois 35 | Spurgeon | 22 |
| Dubois 30 | Birdseye | 15 |
| Dubois 47 | Francisco | 20 |
| Dubois 26 | Ireland | 13 |
| Dubois 30 | Otwell | 32 |
| Dubois 50 | Selvin | 03 |
| Dubois 39 | Stendal | 19 |
| Dubois 39 | Shoals | 23 |
| Dubois 35 | Birdseye | 15 |
| Dubois 26 | West Baden | 27 |

### Freshman Team

| Dubois 07 | Huntingburg | 19 |
| Dubois 17 | Jasper | 32 |
| Dubois 15 | Holland | 39 |
| Dubois 15 | Montgomery | 36 |
| Dubois 18 | Washington | 36 |
| Dubois 33 | Holland | 26 |
| Dubois 16 | Jasper | 32 |
Claude Seger  Eugene Bauer  Joseph Ziegler

Rudy Huebner  Richard Stamm  Richard Fieper
"JEPS"

LEFT TO RIGHT: Howard Anderson, Richard Stamm, Claude Seger, Herschel Zehr, John Stamm, William Arnold, Rudy Riehner.


In the foreground: Glenn Ziegler, Senior Student Manager; Frederick Patchak, Junior Student Manager.

BASEBALL CLUB

LEFT TO RIGHT: Eugene Heuer, Howard Anderson, Frederick Patchak, Bernard Gilson, Herschel Zehr, Rudy Riehner.

SECOND ROW: Richard Pieper, William Arnold, Leroy Friedman, Melvin Leistner, John Stamm.


(Orlan Bauer was absent when picture was taken.)
SECOND TEAM

FRESHMAN TEAM
SITTING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Clarence Baer, Ronald Padgett, Robert Huebner, Herman Hecke.
SECOND ROW: Kenneth Hall, Patrick Hinsel, Harold Mathies, Channing Hall, Daniel Friedman, Richard Krietzer.
STANDING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Coach, Ralph Sager, Ebert Zehr, Bobby Humber, James Weikert, Edward Wauer, Robert Mathies, Ronald Friedman, Edward Seitz.
QUEEN & COURT

FRONT ROW: John Braun, Carla Schiller, Virginia Matheis

SECOND ROW: Lillian Pieper, Peggy Nordhoff, Gladys Mae Matheis, Hilda Mae Eisenmut, Queen--Helen Bachman, Norma Sendelwerk, Thelma Jean Denu, Marilyn Hall, Patsy Hissel.

BELOW: Queen Helen Bachman, Captain Rudy Huebner
CHEER LEADERS

LOUISE HEMMERLEIN

GABRIEL THEISING

WAUNITA KALB

SOPHOMORE PHYSICAL EDUCATION

FIRST ROW: LEFT TO RIGHT: Hilda Mae Eisenhut, Mary Ann Schott, Jo Ann Grieve, Waunita Kalb.
SECOND ROW: Dorothy Piiper, Doris Hentrup, Marilyn Rasche, Mildred Breitweiser.
THIRD ROW: Marilee McQuire, Alice Seitz, Norma Lee Leistner, Thelma Jean Denu, Mary Eileen Roeskamp. (Geraldine Schiller missing because of illness.)
FIRST ROW: LEFT TO RIGHT: Mary Louise Pieper, Shirley Harder, Wilma Sendlewck, Mary Lee Reckelhoff.
SECOND ROW: LEFT TO RIGHT: Geraldine Danu, Wilma Gilson, Margaret Nordhoff, Norma Jean Broemer.
THIRD ROW: LEFT TO RIGHT: Betty Jean Humbert, Luetsa Fuhrman, Delores Beer, Kathryn Braun, Alice June Neukam.

FRESHMAN PHYSICAL ED.

FIRST ROW: LEFT TO RIGHT: Mary Ann Grieve, Betty Fry, Patricia Himmel, Alice Kempf, Aneta Sue Kerns.
SECOND ROW: Mary Margaret Pieper, Lillia Mae Baer, Barbara Braun, Mary Ellen Poe.
THIRD ROW: Patricia Opel, Doris Popp, Marlene Himmel, Ardelle Goller, Esther Weisheit.
BETA CLUB
SITTING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Herschel Zmir, Treasurer; Helen Zachman, Secretary; A.J. Kreitzer, Sponsor; Melvin Leitner, Vice-President; and Barbara Jean Nigg, President.
THIRD: Alice Selts, Mary Lee Nordhoff, Norma Sendelweck, Laverne Mathies, Joe Ziegler, Richard Piegler, Rudy Riebner, Fredrick Fatchen, and Donald Fudgett.

Gerry Schiller is missing on account of illness.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS AND SPONSOR
SITTING LEFT TO RIGHT: Norma Lee Sendelweck, Vice-Principal; Mr. Elmer Zehr, Sponsor; Earnest Bauer, President.
STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT: Joseph Ziegler, Sergeant of Arms; Richard Stamm, Secretary; Gabriel Theising, Treasurer.
ECHO STAFF

SITTING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Mary Lee Nordnoff, Barbara Jean King, Editor.
SECOND ROW: Gladys Mathis, Norma Bendelweck, Dorothy Hae Teder, Helen Bashman, Rudy Haubner, Glenn Ziegler, Richard Pieper, Gabriel Theising, Jack Goodman.

JEFF ECHO STAFF

SITTING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Rudy Haubner, Mary Lee Nordnoff, Editor; Richard Pieper, Claudia Sager, and Bernard Gilson.
"MOUNTAIN JUSTICE"

SITTING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Helen Zeman, Walter Vensel, Barbara Jean Hig, Gladys Mae Matthies, Pauline Gelhausen, Joe Ziegler, Claude Seger, Dorothy Lee Teder.

STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT: Rudy Roehner, Gabriel Thiesing, Mary Lee Hardhoff.

"SHARRAD STAYS OUT"

STANDING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Sylvia Schmeil, Donald Fisher, Marilyn Hall, Alois Pieper, Robert Schreising, Edwin Solar, Bill Lovani, Elta Breitsiefer, Helen Beke, Doris Leo Matthies.

SITTING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Herschel Zehr, Isogene Voelkel, Kelvin Leisler, Louise Hummel, Robert Braun.
FHA CLUB

SITTING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Aneta Sue Kerns, Mary Ann Schott, Mary Lee Reckelhoff, Geraldine Denu, Lillia Mae Baer, Marlene Himmel, treasurer; Wilma Sendelweck, Barbara Braun, Mary Louise Pieper, Patricia Opal, Shirley Harder.

SECOND ROW: Mary Ann Grieve, Alice Ann Kamp, Esther Weisheit, Mary Margaret Pieper, Marilyn Hall, vice-president, Eliza Breitwieser, Mereles McGuire, Betty Humbert, Wilma Gilson, Dorothy Pieper, Margaret Nordhoff, Norma Jean Bremer, Luette Fuhrman, Hilda Mae Eisenhut, Patricia Himmel, Mary Ellen Poe, Joan Grieve.

THIRD ROW: Lillian Pieper, Ardella Colier, Thelma Denu, Doris Hentrup, Mary Eileen Rowekamp, Norma Lee Sendelweck, secretary; Alice Seitz, Norma Leistner, Delores Baer, Kathryn Braun, Alice June Neumark, Marilyn Rasche, Mildred Breitwieser, Waunita Kelb, Geraldine Schiller, president; missing on account of illness.

LATIN CLUB

FIRST ROW: LEFT TO RIGHT: Harold Mathies, Scribe; Mildred Breitwieser, Consul Prima; Mrs. Schiller, Richard Mathies, Consul Secundus; Leroy Friedman, Quaestor.

SECOND ROW: STANDING: Erbert Zehr, Censor Unus; Daniel Friedman; Hilda Mae Eisenhut; Mary Ann Chott; Bill Arnold, Aidellis; Eugene Coble.

THIRD ROW: LEFT TO RIGHT: Mereles McGuire; Marvin Sermashen; Mary Eileen Rowekamp, Aidellis; James Walker; Norma Lee Leistner, Aidellis; Alice Seitz, Aidellis; Channing Hall, Aidellis. (Geraldine Schiller, Censor Unus; absent because of illness.
CHEMISTRY CLASS

STANDING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Dorothy Mae Frey, Bill Lovett, Hermael Bear, Gene Pavel, Robert Schawerter, Baby Frentner, Mathare Joan Hinz, Mr. McCoubrey, George Cnel, Delbert Anhwer, Winvin Leutner.

MATH AND LATIN CONTESTANTS

SITTING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Mary Ellen Poe, Math; Alice Selz, Latin.
STANDING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Harold Knotke, Math; Marlene Hinsel, Math; Mildred Breitwieser, Latin; Dell Fuerman, Math; Richard Rothie; Math, missing on account of illness.
DRIVER TRAINING CLASS

SITTING: LEFT TO RIGHT: Emil Fuhrman, Dennis Theising, Robert Braun, James Seger.

CHEVROLET

Where To Buy It
Hasenour Motor Company
St. Anthony, Indiana
24 Hour Service

DRIVER TRAINING CLASS

SITTING: Left to right: Sylvia Schnell, Marilyn Hall, Helen Heeks, Louise Hammerlein, Imogene Voelkel.
STANDING: Left to right: Betty Monte, Elta Breitwieser, Christine Kempf, Doris Lee Mathies. In car, A. J. Freitner, Instructor.
Compliments of

Indiana Cabinet Co, Inc.

Manufacturers of Household Furniture

Dubois, Indiana

Compliments to the
Class of 1949-50

Krodel Wholesale

Jasper, Indiana
To the Class of 1950 —

Congratulations

The German-American Bank
Jasper, Indiana

Becher & Son Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
Phone 82-W

Jasper, Indiana
Meyer Body Co., Inc.
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
of
CUSTOM BUILT TRUCK BODIES

R.F.D. 3
PHONE 45

JASPER, INDIANA
Compliments of
RUXER BROS.
205 MAIN STREET
JASPER, INDIANA
Red Brand Fence "Graham Farms" Farms
Phone 664

ARMSTRONG'S IMPLEMENT STORE
Dealers in
A Complete Line of John Deere Tractors
and Farm Machinery

Master Mix Feeds
DeKalb Hybrid Seed Corn
Red Brand Fencing

Maytag Washers
Norge Refrigerators
Skelgas Ranges

We Service All Tractors & Washers
In the "Y" Phone 41 Jasper, Indiana
Compliments of
Schmutzler
Funeral Home
Huntingburg-Jasper
French Lick

Or Call
Roy Meyer, Ph. 1320, Haysville, Ind.

Compliments of
Jasper Wood Products Co. Inc.
Manufacturers of
Plywood, Tops & Panels

C. U. Gramelspacher
General Manager

Jasper, Ind.

General Office
And Plant No. 1
Jasper, Ind.
Plant No. 2
Watson, Pa.
To the Class of '50
Good Luck from
Coca-Cola
BOTTLING CO.
of
JASPER

Sprauer's
Photo Studio

Jasper Indiana
JASPER & CHICAGO MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

MAIN OFFICE
JASPER, INDIANA

J. A. Lotties, Pres.
Matheis & Seger

Good Quality

General Merchandise

Dubois Indiana

O and H Cash Market

O.D. Jones

Meats

Phone 35

Dubois, Ind.

Dubois Garage

Odilo Beckman

General Repairs - Willard Batteries - Firestone Tires

Dubois Indiana

Home of Good Eats

Matheis Cafe

Cold Drinks

Dubois Indiana
FRITCH & MEHRINGER: SALES and SERVICE
208 West Fifth Street
JASPER, INDIANA

Hoffman Bros. Inc.
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Phones 304-210
Dodge
JASPER
SALES & SERVICE
Plymouth
INDIANA

Compliments of
Poe's Drug Store
JASPER, INDIANA

SAKEL'S
PHONE-0320
DRIVE-INN
Fountain Service
HOME MADE CHILI
INDIANA

Sandwiches
FRIED CHICKEN
JASPER
ROAD 45, SOUTH
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

The McCormick-Deering Store

Refrigerators, Motor Trucks

"If a Farmer Needs It, We Have It"

George P. Wagner Co.

Jasper Phone 9 Indiana

Keepsake Diamonds

Watches F. C. Huebler & Son Jewelry
SINCE 1892

Jos. L. Eckstein & Sons, Inc.

Manufacturers of Band-Sawn Indiana Hardwood Lumber

JASPER

INDIANA
COMPLIMENTS

Herb Egloff
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS

Phone 241
Jasper

Eckert Buick Co.
BUICK SALES & SERVICE

JASPER, INDIANA
PHONE 685

When Better Automobiles are Built
Buick Will Build Them

The

Good Eats
Jasper, Ind.

"Brute" Hoffman, Mgr.

Greetings and good wishes!

Jasper Seating Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF OFFICE & HOUSEHOLD UPHOLSTERY CHAIRS
GRADING & EXCAVATING

Hasenour & Sternberg, Inc.

Minneapolis-Moline Implements
Ferguson Tractors and Implements

DEALERS FOR.
Phone 724
Jasper, Indiana

Congratulations to the Senior Class of 1950

ALVIN C. RUXER
YOUR Ford DEALER
JASPER Phone 5 INDIANA

3-A-DAY DRINK Dr. Pepper
GOOD FOR LIFE!

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS!
JASPER LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
JASPER, INDIANA

Phone 242
Pickup Station at Matheis and Seger Store

Compliments of
JASPER LACQUER COMPANY
Jasper, Indiana

DUBOIS CO-OP
FEEDS FERTILIZER PAINTS & HARDWARE

DUBOIS INDIANA

LES BAUER’S CAFE
a friendly place where friends meet

Dubois Indiana
Schiller's General Store

Haysville, Indiana

Phone 36

Quality Meats, Groceries, Vegetables

Dry Goods, Notions, Feeds, Poultry

Eggs

Notary Public

Earl Giesler

Prop.

Haysville, Indiana

Compliments of

Happy Hour Cafe

LINE'S

MEN'S CLOTHING

JASPER

INDIANA

Schneider's Department Store

Clothe and Shoe the Family

JASPER

Indiana
Wm. Kalb & Son
Phone 83-2
DUBOIS, IND.
General Repair on Autos and Farm Machinery
~ We are dealer in Maytag Washers ~

JASP ERP PLANING MILL, INC.
Cement
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
MILL WORK
JASPER, INDIANA

Jasper Ice and Fuel Company, Incorporated
Ph. 282 - 210 9th St
Jasper.............. Indiana

JASPER NOVELTY FURNITURE CO.
MANUFACTURERS ........ JASPER, INDIANA
COMPLIMENTS OF
E.G. ARNOLD
Dubois Indiana

Congratulations
Theodore J. Welp
Member Indiana Jewelers' 24-Karat Club
Jasper Ind.

CENTURY STUDIO
"Pictures you will treasure."
704 1/2 Main St. Jasper Indiana Phone 641

Compliments of
GERBO Bowling Alley
Jasper Indiana
Annual

Booster's

H. M. COMSTOCK & CO.
OLIVER LAMB & CO.
WILLIAMS & CO.
HAYSVILLE GLASS
TOD'S AND TOSN'S
JOHN DRESS SHOP
A. B. RUSSELL
RUSSELL'S
REYNOLDS
SANGER AUTO AND CARRIER
BOB TAYLOR'S CLEANERS
VIOLET WARDER
DRESS TAILORS
H. AND B. D.
CORA THOMAS BEAUTY SHOP
FRANK'S D.
PETER MORGAN
HAYSVILLE MILL
JOE STEELE
YOUR YEARBOOK WAS SUPPLIED
by the
INTER-COLLEGIALE PRESS
KANSAS CITY

Manufacturers Exclusively
to the
Schools of America
Our 40th year

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONAL CARDS
DIPLOMAS

YEARBOOKS
CAPS and GOWNS
STATIONERY